Meeting Minutes
Aquinas Scholars Student Board
04/28/2015

I. Director’s Report

Absent from the meeting. Dr. L reported on latest Call for Proposals for Honors Seminar.

The Second Call for Honors Seminar proposals went out on Monday the 20th of April.
The Third and Final Call will go out next Monday, May 4. All proposals are due by May 8.

II. President/ VP’s Report

a. Welcome to new student board members

b. Full position transition by last meeting, Tuesday May 12

President’s report: Wanting to transition the new full positions in the next (last) meeting

President Maddie has been receiving emails from people who are saying that they may not make the 5 points requirement at the end of the semester. Maddie says there’s about 13 points chances left in the semester to earn.

III. Social

a. Bowling Recap

Went well, but one girl signed up before everyone showed up. She signed in but had to leave and return, which was against policy, but they got her back and were flexible.

During Finals weeks, ice cream social event for the Finals Week.

IV. Academic Events

b. Pizza with the Prof Recap

Pizza with Prof was last Thursday with 40 people attending. Decent number showed, but not as much as usual due to the Library Scholars Event on the same day and time. One more Pizza with the Prof on May 5th with Professor Neuzil.
Last Academic event is Finals Oasis, on May 18th, 6:30-9:30pm, Study Monday.

They suggested a Food Drive for Scholars to earn points for the last weeks of school, but it was rejected by the Board because it was too easy and did not involve Scholars.

V. Service

a. Updates

The Second Heartland Harvest event was canceled due to unforeseen circumstances and low attendance. The next service event opportunity will be through the FMSC UST School project next week, where the scholars will check in with the Board rep who has a list of names of people who registered and emailed the Service Chair. They will check them off 15 minutes before the event. The last service event will be Dorothy Day Center Shelter on May 13th.

VI. Webmaster

a. Updates

Discovered a missing Scholar who was not within the system. Resolved it.

VII. Publications

a. Updates

Has received a bunch of essays and assignments. It’s been looking great and very involved. There submissions are through the system.

VIII. Symposium

a. Updates

About 20 people showed up for Tie-blanket service event last night. It went very successful but we hardly had enough scissors. Presentations are tonight and no professors have canceled.

IX. R&O

a. Updates
On May 18th, he will be meeting with the Faulty Board. Wants to set up Scholar LinkedIn Website. Board approves the website idea.

X. Ambassador
   a. Updates

XI. New Scholar Reps